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V-C  0N  THE  OCCUPATION
The Vice{hancellor issued the following statement today:

The decision at yesterday's MAS meeting to resume the "occupation" of the University Offices
intensifies the situation that began last Wednesday when students and others first moved into the
building.

My own attitude has not changed  and is not
likely  to i`hange until the occupiers depart: it  is
as follows:

I.  Since  my  colleagues and  I  are  under duress
from a number of students, we see no
possibility of conducting students' business
in the usual way. The Academic  Registrar's
alid Comptroller's counters at the west end
of the building will therefore re.main  i`losed.

2.  Although no appreciable damage has been
do]ie here, other universities have reported
cases of files being opened, confidentizil
information published, and private possessions
damaged.  So long as it was felt that there was
any possibility of this happening at Monash,
the  filiilg office and other areas judged to be
sensitive were closed.  Private offices were
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and  this is regretted.

3.  WhilL`  the Professorial Board  maintains a
general surveillance over academic courses
and  standards, and does` of course, approve
chaiiges to statutes and regulations,  the
details of courses and assessments are settled
in departments aiid  faculties. The Board,
however, did agree that discussions between a
group of professors and student representatives
might  be useful  and a meeting took  plai`e on
August  22  under the chairmanship of
Professor W.A.G.  Scott. This meeting had  a
wide-ranging discussion, and  led  to the proposal
that an open  forum be held in the Union.

4.  The Professorial Board.  at  meeting 8/74 on
August  28` resolved to welcome this proposal
and  the forum took place on September 4,
when  I and  a number of my colleagues spoke
and answered questions for a couple  ot` hours.
The allegations which have frequently  been
made  in  broadsheets that the  Board`  individual
professors or I  myself have not been willing to
have discussions arejust not true.   -
I remain  ready  to have further discussions with
sinall groups as soon as the University Offices
are  cleared, although  I again emphasise that
the  important decisions in  this area are in  the
hands of my academic colleagues.

5.  Fiiially.  I poiiit  out  that at  the  Professorial Board's
June  meeting. it was noted  I.that there had indeed
been many changes in  methods of assessment over
rei`ent yi`drs and  that  perhaps not all students were
aware  of` the  flexibility ot` thi. i`urrent attitudes
towards assc`ssmcnt.  Nevertheless the general
situation should  contiiiue  to be  investigated and
discussed at departmental and possibly  faculty
level". These disi`ussions have  in t`ai`t  been going on
in  inaliy areas. both bi`t`ore alid  sini`e  the  Board
rei`orded  the above minute.

J.A.L.  Matheson
Vice-Chancellor

FORUM:    SCIENCE AND SOCIETY

A number ()f` eminent  speakers will address a  public

forum,  -'Science and Society in Australia"` to be held at
the  University of` Melbourne, on Saturday, November 9.

The forum has been arranged by the Science and
Society Forum` a committee of the Australian  Academy
of Science. Its basic aim is to improve  the  two-way
communication between si`ientists and the rest of the
cominunity  -  to provide a meeting plai`e for discussion of
opposing or complementary views on issues of major
current or potential social significance.

The Minister for Science, Mr. W.L. Morrison, will

open  the  forum  at  9.15  a.in. The  chairman  will  be
Sir Macfarlane Burnet, and the  principal speakers
Professor  Roger Russell` Vice-Chancell()r ol` Flinders
University. and  Dr.  Earle  Llackett. deputy director of
the  Institute  of Medical and Veterinary ScienL`e. South
Australia.

Other speakers will include  Mr. John Gorton MHR.
Professor Mollie Holman (Monash), Sir Otto  Frankel,
Professor G.J.V. Nossal` Mr. Shaun Mi`llraith,  Dr. Andrea
Mant, Dr.  I.A.  Newstead, Mr. George Clarke, Mr. Colin
Benjamin.

Three  topics will be discussed:

*    Major issues confronting science and  society in

Australia.
*    Medical si`ience   --  are our priorities richt?

*    The wired city  --science and urban life.

Further details may be obtained  from:  Mr. G.R. Williams,
Secretary, Steering Committee, Science and Society  Forum.
P.O. Box  225. Dickson, A.C.T., 2602.



BOOKSHOP:  CREDIT TIGHTENS

The current economic climate has caused the
Monash University Bookchop to review its credit
procedures.

The manager, Mr. B.G. Demnar, said yesterday
that it had been the Bookshop's policy in the past
to auow some flexibility in its specified terms of
30 days settlement. Now, however, suppliers were
demanding payment on a strict 30 days basis.
It was necessary for the Bookshop, therefore, to ask
for settlement of its own accounts on the same basis.

From October 1, Mr. Demnar said, the following
procedures would ap.ply.

I.  Credit customers will cease to receive
automatic credit  if their  accounts are more
than 30 days in arrears - that is, if accounts
are not paid within 30 days of the posting
of the monthly statement.

2.  Credit customers whose accounts are in
arrears more than 60 days may be given
limited credit at the discretion of the
manager, deputy manager or accountant.

3.  No credit will be extended to customers
whose accounts remain in arrears longer
than 60 days.

ALL AT SEA

A German artist who beheves the future of
civilisation lies in floating cities on the sea will give
the next lecture in a series being run by the
Department of Visual Arts.

He is Jurgen Claus, 39, who is described as a
"marine architect". Claus has been travening the

world since 1967 holding art exhibitions and
givng lectures. He will be at Monach on Friday,
September 27 at I.10 p.in. in R1. His lecture is
entitled "Art and the environment".

HEARU'S READLINE HIGHLIGHTS
(From The Times Hither Education Supplement)

September 6,1974:

Page   4        Productive research `is possible on titht
budget..

Page   5        Universities `must expect the state to
constrain their autonomy'.

Page   6        Where selection means equalizing entrance
chances.

Page   7        New directions in the universities:
a survey of the most important changes
in university teaching in rec-ent years.

Pages 13~14 Chauenges to authority: how university
authorities have met the student challenge.

September 13,1974:

Page   4        Block grants favoured for efficiency over
inflexibility of itemized funds.

Page   4        Traditional universities `have died'.

Page   5        Utopians warned off continuing education.

Page   6        Do scientists andwitchdoctors live in such
separate worlds?

Page  14        These forces may open hither education to all.

(The Times Hither Education Supplement can be
read in the Main Library or in REARU, room 343, haw.)

UNION FORUM - SESSION TWO

The second session of the forum, `The unionisation of
University non-acadenric staff", will be held in Robert
Blackwcod Hall at  I  p.in. on Wednesday, September 25.

The Chaiman will be Dr. C.J. Bellamy, and the panel
will consist of the Vice-Chancellor, Dr. Matheson,
Mr. M. Ballach, Professor P.J. Nach, Mr. K. Archer,
Mrs. J. Dawson and Mr. M. Reid.

INVITATION FROM THE WOMEN

The Monach University General Staff Association has
received an invitation for the "staff of Monash" to attend the
annual general meeting of the Australian Local Government
Women's Asscoiation (Victorian Branch).

The meeting will be held at South Melbourne Town
Hall on Thursday, October 24, begivning at 9.30 a.in.
Mr. lan Lloyd will speak on "Hello Change". Further details
from Cr. Nancy Needham, 3 Coorigr Street, Carnegie,
phone 56 5467.

1
AFRICAIN WOMAN TO SPEAK

AT MONASH

The president of the South West Africa People's
Organisation of Namibia, Ms. Potuse Appolus, win speak
in Robert Blackwood Hall at I  p.in. on Thursday,
October 3. Ms. Appolus is touring Australia at the
invitation of the African Freedom Movement.

Authorised by K.W. Bennetts, Information Officer.


